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San Francisco Hotel Celebrates Completion of California Street Cable Car Line  
The Stanford Court Renaissance San Francisco Hotel welcomes guests to enjoy cocktails, snacks and tips for touring the  

California Street Line. 

 
San Francisco, CA – After much ado, the California Street Cable Car Line is back climbing the famous San Francisco hills. 

Running directly outside the doors of the Renaissance Stanford Court, a boutique San Francisco Hotel, the California Cable Car 
Line will now stop at this San Francisco hotel and whisk guests all about the city. To celebrate the completion of the California 
Street Line, The Stanford Court Hotel is offering the ultimate sip, savor and see experience to California Street Line riders.  
 

As part of the sip, savor and see experience, riders who present their Cable Car ticket at 
Aurea, the on-site restaurant at the Stanford Court Hotel in Nob Hill, can enjoy a 
complimentary Summer Thyme cocktail, house made potato chips served with two 
dips—one savory and one sweet—and a San Francisco City Navigator tailored to the 
California Line. The San Francisco City Navigator reveals popular and potentially 
unlooked attractions to guests at this San Francisco, CA hotel. 
 
Ideal for both the visiting tourist and the native San Franciscan, this celebratory 
promotion toasts to the future of the iconic San Francisco cable cars. This offer is valid 
throughout the month of July to celebrate the completion of the California Cable Car line 
and is restricted to one experience per cable car ticket.* 

 
*Tax is additional. Offer cannot be combined with any other promotions. Other restrictions apply.  
 
The California Street Cable Cars have been an icon of San Francisco for a long time. While they are historic and offer a 
memorable experience, the street cable cars are also an ideal way to explore San Francisco. Guests staying at this San 
Francisco, California, hotel can easily navigate some of the most popular destinations in the city.  
 
For more information, please visit www.aureasf.com or call 415-989-3500. 
 
About the Stanford Court Renaissance San Francisco Hotel 
 
A luxury, AAA Four-Diamond boutique hotel in the heart of San Francisco, The Stanford Court Renaissance San Francisco 
Hotel provides a sophisticated, contemporary urban retreat. The spacious, recently restored historic hotel features upscale 
accommodations in downtown San Francisco with 367 guest rooms and 26 luxurious suites on 8 floors, as well as 16 meeting 
rooms with 13,000 sq. ft. of total meeting space. Located on Nob Hill, near Cable Cars, Union Square and the Financial District, 
the hotel also features a full-service business center, fitness center, spacious floor plans and all-new rooms. The spacious guest 
rooms feature luxury bedding, 37" LCD TVs, marble bathrooms, in-desk safes and wired & wireless high-speed Internet access. 
For more information, please visit www.stanfordcourt.com 

 

Stanford Court Renaissance San Francisco Hotel 
905 California Street 
Nob Hill, San Francisco, California 94108 USA 
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